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INorHiwesternMiHes
FAMOUS OLD MINE
; Hew Company Will Unwater the

Minnesota.

|!WO MILLIONS IK DIVIDENDS

|»re»ent Owners Will Open m. New
Property on the *'C«Ueo*»

j*; Amygrdaluld*

Special to The Journal.
Houghton, Mich., Jau. 11.—The unwater-

Ing of the old Minnesota mine was begun
this week, when the first drill hole tapped
the old workings about 200 feet below the
\u25a0water level. The Minnesota was one of
the mines that made the Lake Superior
copper district famous, and was noted for
Its wonderful masses of native copper, a
eingle mass weighing upwards of 500 tons
having been discovered in the mine in
I&>4. The Minnesota was opened nearly
flfty years ago and closed in 1870, owing
to the lessening copper supplies, the need
of new machinery and the poverty of the
treasury, which had been exhausted to pay
dividends as rapidly as money was secured
from the sale of copper taken out of the
mine. It was unique among the mines
of the lake district in that it was opened
on a contract vein, lying; between a con-
glomerate and an amygdaloid.

Two years ago the Minnesota was bought
Toy the new company, known as the Michi-
gan, and the work of opening a new mine
wag begun. There were ten old shafts on
the contact and north veins, and the
Michigan company begun two shafts on
the "Calico" amygdaloid, which outcrops
au average of 140 feet north of the con-
tact vein. A mill test of 1,000 tons of rock
from the Calico lode was made last June,
with satisfactory results, but it became
apparent some months ago that it would
be not only advisable, but necessary, to
pump out the old mine, as the water be-
gun seeping through the walls soon after
the new shafts got below the water level
of the old mine.

One of the new shafts of the Michigan
has been especially fitted for a pump shaft,
and from this a diamond drill hole was
bored to the southward, a little above a
horizontal plane, the end of the hole
reaching the old workings at a depth of
about 200 feet below the permanent water
level. As coon as the water has been
drained down to this drill hole, another
hole will be nearing completion a level or
two below, and this process will be con-
tinued until the bottom of the Minnesota
is reached, nearly a quarter mile down in
the earth, after "which the old mine will
be reopened by a crosscut from the bot-
tom of the pump shaft.

The old Minnesota paid dividends of
$1,820,000 during its days of prosperity,
the greater part of this amount having

been in the thirteen years from 1854 to
1866, inclusive. After the mine was closed
down by the owners, miners working on
tribute took several hundred thousand
dollars' worth of copper from the upper
levels, and ten years after the mine was
abandoned by the Minnesota company as
worthless, miners "scramming" in the
levels above the water line secured up-
wards of twenty-five ton* of copper in a
tingle season.

Work on the Baltic's new mill will not
te held back on account of cold weather,
but the erection of the superstructure will
begin as coon as the first cars of steel
arrive.

The Copper Range railroad is now run-
ning a regular train service to the Baltic,
Trimountain and Champion mines, from
Houghton. The Mineral Range is running
passenger and express trains between
Houghton and Mass City, since the begin-
ning of the year, over the Newtonville ex-
tension.

The Trimountain company has a large
crew of men at work at the mtllsite, and is
making good progress in preparing for the
construction of the mill, despite the cold
weather.

The Adventure management is credited
H'ith having recently made a careful sur-
vey of the lands lying just south of the
Mass company's millsite. The Adventure
already owns a millsite on Lake Superior,
but the lack of a harbor at that point, as
well as the shoal water, detract some-
what from the value of the Bite for the use
to which it was intended devoting it when
purchased.

The Victoria is making a third ship-
ment, amounting to about fifteen tons, of
heavy copper taken from shafts, drifts and
adits, in opening the mine.

According to the annual report of the
deputy mine inspector of Silver Bow
oounty, Montana, the number of men em-
ployed by the mines of the Butte camp is
9,081. This does- not include a score or so
of small or developing properties, where
only a few men are working. The total
force at the Butte mines is under 10,000,
as against 13.9T1 men employed by the
mining companies of Houghton county in
September last, when the annual census of
mine employes was taken by County Mine
Inspector Hall.

WIZARD MIKE FIXDER

Dr. Rotherinell Do«» Some Wonder-

ful Work In the Hills.

Special to The Journal.
iDeadwood, S. D., Jan. 11.—iMuch Interest

Is being taken in Custer county in Dr.
Rothermell, a clairvoyant, who has been
making some remarkable discoveries in
the immediate vicinity of Custer. His
methods of finding blind ore shoots and
other valuable materials, when no visible
signs are to be found on the surface by

which conclusions may be drawn, are
known only to himself. A short time ago
he found a valuable shoot of gold ore for
the owners of the Mayflower mine and
this mine has a prospect of soon develop-
ing Into a shipper. The ore is rich and
the ledge it of tome size. The Chicago
Mica company next got the wizard mine
finder to locate the main ledge of mica
which was supposed to exist at some place
in the Monarch mine. Dr. Rothermill
found two big ledges of a very fine grade
of mica, the theory being that the two
veins will come together at a shallow
depth, forming an eight-foot body of mica.
The same company started Dr. Rothermell
to work on the Daly Mica mine north of
Custer, about a month ago, and after fif-
teen days of work he located and opened
up five separate ledges of mica. A shaft
Jias been commenced at a point where two
ledges have come together. The doctor
told the general manger of the mica com-
pany to sink at a certain place and he
would find an excellent deposit of mica
bear the surface. This was done and al-
ready over a carload of mica has been
taken out. Some of the books are so large
that were the dimensions printed t*hey

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys,

Unhealthy Kidneys Hake Impure Blood.

Allthe blood Inyour body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

fjHM A The kidneys are your
&M7irjAXjnJJs blood purifiers, they til-
f^^£MU|™7Jj ter out the waste or
rH<3wlv&3hP impurities In the blood,
KXd fciaJvxm '*****¥are sick or out

IvC^A^tAQlH of order, they (ailto do
|/^J^*rzO \ *ne'r work.

*Yf>fQgmr% \ : Pains, aches and
/ WT^liJ*^ - fnatism come from ex-'

-j47*' cess of uric acid In the
«mm.*v blood, due to neglected

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart Is
over-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.

It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ning in kidney trouble.

Ifyou are siok you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures ofthe most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits , flcMPrjwby all druggists infifty- jgggpwJtHAsaS^
cent and one-dollar siz-Mafagffl|HKßgj{ !S£
es. You may have a^"3^^-^^^
sample bottle by mail Home of amp-Root.
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out ifyou have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

would be disbelieved. The Journal
correspondent was shown books so large
they would not go into the ordinary gunny
sacks, it being necessary to pack them In
a car separately for shipment. These
books are by far the largest ever mined
in the Black Hills.

About two months ago the clairvoyant
was secured by the North Star Mining
company, of Omaha, for the purpose of
determining how far a certain vein of
gold ore would be found from a shaft. The
vein was located exactly, as was subse-
quently determined.

Dr. Rothermell has located a number of
other veins, notably the Holy Terror, Lena
and St. Elmo, all In Pennington county.
He has made a lifestudy of ore formations
and there is positive evidence that his
work is genuine. In Custer county there

• are a number of prominent mining men
who are willingto testify to the genuine-
ness of his discoveries. He has also made
several very rich locations of ore veins in
Colorado. .

It is expected that the Daly mica mine
will be able to produce two carloads per
month. The Chicago Mica company will
open other mines in Custer. county, it be-
ing the purpose of the company to supply
its large works at Valparaiso entirely with
Black Hills mica. Until last summer
practically the entire output from this
plant came from Canada and India. The
company has found, that the. Black Hills
mica is better in grade than any imported.

The Sills-Eddy Mica company of New
York city is working a large force of men
at the New York mine, the output being
about two carloads per month. The mica
resources of Custer county seem to be al-
most unlimited. Only a few mines, possi-
bly a half dozen, have been thoroughly de-
veloped.

IX I*HE IRON COUNTRY

Plans to Open the Stevens Surren-
dered—"Work at Tower. .

Special to The Journal.
Duluth, Minn., Jan. 11.—Work has com-

menced on the extension of the Duluth,
Missabe & Northern road from near Vir-
ginia to Mesaba station, not far from which
place the road has ore hauling contracts.

; Winston Brothers of Minneapolis have the
contracts for grading, etc. j'..t^i'.*

The Oliver Iron Mining company has
given up the plan of opening the Stevens
mine this season, and will, concentrate its j
efforts on mines already opened. Manager |
Hurst considering it better to keep j
opened mines up to the highest pitch i

rather than have so many open. It is not j
likely, therefore, that the - company will j
open many more mines in. the • Minnesota
districts while.it has ample capacity for
desired ores from mines now in commis-
sion. '4£*:*\u0084 i

The Minnesota Iron company is now
sinking a shaft on the north side of the
hill at Tower on which its hard ore mines
are located, and will go to the depth of 250
feet, and then run a drift 2,000 feet to
Montana shaft. The drift will cut several
lenses of ore that have been found by the
diamond drill and the ore will be taken out
by Montana shaft. Drifts have also been run
to the depth of 950 feet to open some ore
that had been found by drill some time
ago, and which will be attacked before
long. The deepest mining now carried on
is at the eighty-five foot levels. The
company has sunk by drills a good deal be-
low the ore found at 950 feet and has sev-
eral excellent lenses at various points.
Late mining operations at these greater
depths have failed to discover any of the
native copper that was occasionally nearer
the surface. In all some one hundred
pounds of native copper have been taken
from the mine, chiefly out of Montana
shaft at about 300 feet. This copper has
invariably been found imbedded in the iron
ore, and with no connection with any cup-
riferous rock. It has been in the form of
sheets and plates conforming to the inter-
stices of the iron ore, and had evidently
been concentrated from some surrounding
rock carrying copper, and deposited in its
place, how, why, or when no one can de-
termine. Occasionally the company has
found in interstices of the ore, spots
Etained copper, where there seemed to be
a deposit of the metal sufficient to make
stain extending int« the ore to the depth
of half an inch or bo, but not enough to
form a visible concentration of copper.

The company has shipped no Bessemer
ores the past year, sending out a high
grade non-Bessemer, close to the limit and
very desirable, all of which Is crushed.

A. Kitto's explorations on Pine island,
Lake Vermillion, are said to be turning out
well, and some good specimens of ore are
shown as coming from there. He hag put
down a couple of pits. The Oliver com-
pany was about to take an option here,
but minor details could not be arranged
between it and Mr. Kitto.

Oliver Iron Mining company is taking in
machinery to its explorations at Mesaba
station, and will push them all wintersteadily and strongly. The company has
closed down at the Oliver group and has
removed its machines to Mountain Iron
for overhauling. It is expected its oper-
ations on the Mesaba range the present

Prevent Typhoid and Other Fevers by Drinking

fondondwiy
PB^ E.ITM IA WATER. %

It's Absolute Purity
Insures the absence of Deadly Germs.

The Sparkling, in Quarts, L,ym»n-Eliel Drag Co., \u25a0>\u25a0 The Still, la»»U*u4H»&.rinw. DISTRIBUTOES. *****"e»itoa *<***
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year will tie much in excess of 1,500,000
tons. WBOOSBS-:'i \u25a0'.\u25a0—\u25a0

Itasca Miningcompany has opened into a
deposit of non-Bessemer ore of some size
near the new Sharon mine, and will prob- !
ably make some move toward development
shortly. The ore is under a twenty-five
cent royalty.

Duluth mine will sink a second shaft
this winter, and be a larger producer than
before. Allits ore is now coming out of a
millingpit. The shaft house and buildings
destroyed in the fall have been replaced,
and mining is steadily under way. -

GREAT REPUBLIC COMPANY

New Concentrator at Berlin Is
Nearly Ready.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 11.—The steamship
Umatilla, on her last trip up, brought to
Seattle thirty tons of machinery for the
new concentrator of the Great Republic
Gold Mining company, in course oferection
at Berlin, on the Great Northern, at the
mouth of the Millerriver. « ; -The concentrator building is practically
completed, > and little remains to, be done
except to put the machinery in place. The
first ore put through the new concentrator
will be from the company's Happy Thought
mine, a well-developed property capable of
keeping the fifty-ton :plant :in continuous
operation,- located a short distance up the
valley, and connected with the : concentra-
tor by a good wagon road. There are al-
ready many hundred tons of the ore from
the Happy Thought stored at' Berlin, the
output of the mine for a few months past.

The concentrator building \u25a0 will accom-
modate machinery for ; a 100-ton plant, to
which machinery willbe added as required.
The company will treat the ores of adja-
cent ]mines to a limited extent only at
first, as their own ores are sufficient to
keep the plant busy.

Should mine development further up the
Miller river valley warrant the move ;

the
Great Republic Gold , Mining.company will
early resume work on their electric rail-
way, , extending, from Berlin to the • upper
end of the valley. . ' ; • • :

They have secured » number of \u25a0eemiag-- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

* 4,

ly valuable mining properties, developed
the Happy Thought prospect into a produc-
ing mine, bought and put on the ground a
good portable saw mill, secured eight miles
of right of way, cleared over a mile, done
considerable rock work, erected a 100-ton
concentrator building, purchased and got on
the ground machinery for a fifty-ton plant,
improved the wagon road between Berlin
and the mine and mined and stored a num-
ber of thousand tons of rich gold-silver-
copper ore, nearly all of which work has
been in the past fifteen months. > '-\u25a0[*?•£

This is a *pretty good showing and one
that seems to satisfy every inspector whom
the eastern stockholders, have sent out so
far, and there is " one in the city at pres-
ent.

\u25a0 - > yv:
THE FLORENCE BONDED

Work on the Property to Be Steadily

Prosecuted. '\-~.
Special to The Journal.

Grand Forks, B. C, Jan. 11.—M. R.
Peeney of this city > has just given a bond
on the Florence claim to Rand Hewitt of
Republic, who represents eastern ? capital.
The bond Is for $26,000, and by its terms
work is to be steadily prosecuted on the
property for six . months, when the bond
expires. The T Florence : lies between the
well known Seattle and Humming Bird
mines,; end. is one '\u25a0„ of t the :-highest " grade
propositions in this ; district, assays run-
ning all the way from $50 ;to $2,000 in gold
and -copper. The lead is a comparatively
small one when: considered by the stand-
ard of other mines in the district, but it
has two feet of solid ore, enough to make
a mine providing jitIgoes down and holds
its values, of which • there is no doubt. \u25a0'

Ontario Zinc Producer,

Special to The Journal. •

\u25a0Port Arthur, Ont, Jan. 11.—: Zenith
Zinc Mining company is now getting out
ore rapidly and 'has some 2,000 tons;ready
for , shipment ! sacked at the Canadian Pa-
cific. road. :A; force jis'at work, , and the
produot of the winter will be > large: This
zinc \u25a0 runs about: 60 per cent as; it :comes
from- the mine, after having \u25a0 been • freed

from syenite and flint masses; this is done
by hammer.

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 11.—Sir William Van
Home and a number of eastern Canadian
capitalists, including Charles R. Hosmer and
C. Matthews," have secured a British Colum-
bia charter for a corporation which will de-
velop a large area of coal lands in the Fair-
view mining district of British Columbia.
The new company has a capital of $4,000,000.

Grass-Root Properties Sold.
Special to The Journal.
» Spokane, Wash., Jan. 11.—Two claims in the
Buffalo Hump country, Idaho, were recently
sold for $28,000 by their owners, David Church
of Winnipeg, once of St. Paul; W. W. Car-
ter of Minneapolis 1 and J. H. Bushnell of
Spokane. The purchasers will mine gold and
silver and will set to work at once to de-
velop. The late owners,. it is said, will
have 10 per cent of the revenue of the claims
when they become producers.

BUTCHERS', HARVEST
Highest January Prices for Fresh

Meat Since 1894.
; Chicago, Jan. 11.—Prices for fresh, meats

yesterday reached the highest point for
January sincev 1894. With 8,000 'cattle,
30,000 hogs and 10,000 sheep on the market,
at prices ranging from $4.5.50 forcattle
on the hoof, hogs $5.10@5.47% and sheep
$3. 50® 4.50 per hundred \u25a0 pounds, the con-
sumer was forced to pay 22 cents a pound
for porterhouse steak, 10 cents for pork
chops and 20 cents for choice cuts of lamb
and mutton. "

The prices were: Sirloin,* 20c; pot roast,
(beef) 7 to 12c; salt pork, lie; corned
beef, 6 to 12c.

AS BIG AS THE TUBE TRUST.
: c New York, Jan. 11.— Journal \u25a0: of Com-
merce says that the Carnegie company's tube
and steel plant at Conneaut, Ohio, will have
a capacity of 1,000,000 tons at the start, which
very closely approaches . the total capacity
of the : National Tube company. ;, ' , \u25a0\u25a0,- .; \u25a0>\u25a0

The '\u0084 Carnegie company - has:- acquired . the
d>lant of A. ,M. Byers'ft. Co., considered one
of ; the \u25a0 chief .*.tube 5 concerns 'outside 'of : the
National Tuba company. : .

To Develop Coal Land.

S

OLSONS BIG STORE AND ARCADE
Saturday the People's Popular Shopping Day

C ,*",...... \u25a0,•"•' • ; v ', ; ";,;; .-—- \u25a0 STORE open TILL 10 P. M. - - \u25a0•• V;r _ " \u25a0 \u25a0 5
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C fe^k jOmeWOrSetjOeClalSlOrjaiUrUaj iffiffo%^«iw-rii^ifwf«^ Saturdaywewillse.llourlocM antleS,2for..........isc W^ ?9 I*s^ /A 7ot.nhio <strai<rhf p, nn)- nnroot cniftn^iM 'mmioi onUaWa only,each .' ...'. .'.... _15C Burner, Mantle, Chimney and Shade all com- Al~ b** SrIf)n^fl^^^^^^^S^o!?bte -rP^d NNay:y.Ch.^... ... £1 !^^.^^^-r--.-»-.----.»43c 9 i
6 F Vv< and drab; regular 81.25 corset. Saturday, O^C J^^hewin K. only. 25c " ~

\u25a0
\u25a0 " ~~ ~~— ~ "— "%

1/ Nl Oosingout'the 82 Ferris "waists,' long" '£ t v /-| - , B!^":b!X^!f:....! 'Zj^ft Df»l lO* OPt^^l f*f"lTl(Pti'i" itAvmrneW 1

3 V—.^ • & and medium, made of fine sateen, white jlI JLI% . Meerschaum and Briar Pipes at greatly re- L/I U1& L/Wl/Cll tillVllLAisle ffff Y^M r̂fC*) and drab; sizes 19 to30. Closing price, Sat. •r ****** duced prices. <3 Jf " fL;

/ <l%fir -*«Sl^'S^lX 39c fiSSBlfeS::.,, 98c \u0084.
Saturday specials: |

5 V one pair to a customer; Saturday at, per pair r*^ '\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0> From 7toidp. m, .; ... •.. •\u25a0:.,:\u25a0.-:: - : ff ;

/4I sffi^^a^:M 29C Candy Department 2Ba«S)«SSSr»^ 7c ! S^'f-.^-?«:.....32cl

IFlowers !poR
SPECIAL

v. Flowers! TT^i±i;-"i^ MilitaryBrushes-10 sets, olive backs, sold ' aa*«i mFlowers! for Saturday. Flowers! ~i^rzTi^r^rr &^s*.^ 50^i st:Eth! 35c
£§ „ .- . _ , rule iUUU UlOCery I/CPU Beef, Iron and.Wine-per pints. 2Kr I! Rose Petals Perfume-per m- if6 V Ever-blooming PrimrOSeS at 20c. Flour-XXXXPatent, guaranteed e/ ftA

Bring your b0tt1e.........;............^^C II ounce , P .•-I,°ClJf • . \u25a0 the best, per 98-pound sack.... 9«tUU — \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 — — : ' ' ffX Fine assortment of Roses, Carnations, Violets, etc., at lowest prices. '-' coffee-*ine Golden Rio and Santos, • |« c T l j r> r^ »J PALMS, FERNS, AZALIAS. ; . v SofEe^DelmonicoythVnVghesttoown"""^*!,, I rtltlk cIIIG &&£ DeDt. (Basement.) X'
| Flowers furnished for Weddings and Receptions. f iSWfiSfc--^ BiS sale of Traveling Bag,, Telescope, Lunct Be.es, Shoulder StrapsFuneral Designs made on short notice. Tea.perpound v o/C ,^— \u0084 ,g m * fo _FSlltlll.(,)lu ' uluer straps,

W : . I \u25a0:" \u25a0 • ' - Tea-The finest importation, porcelain" I IMfflifillllillll 111 i
' aauirflay. m

IHardware Deoartment WiS^^'^ SmmmWß&l lter&?ZZ2 eZn $3&gj * A&&1VI TT CAI W L/Vl/Cll llllVlll Soup-Kelley & Kois, 3-lb., all varieties, |Ar «Rga|g'--|BmMHMifWffig priHe A w^ll rr,o^la o« H* . to close, 3-iu. can for lUC g^j^<s a -W^MJl'lßiMlai^K.' enas- A well made scope.
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IN BASEfIENT. — _.' .'
?. -^

h 18-in. 20-in. 22-in. 24-in. 295ciSkates SaSftoVSS BntS^ffi J?^ 1"?.0?^ 55c 65c 75c 85c 95cfiT ffTir^ eSk Ssu*. nut th« cwinnv etnnir Wa JBiuter, sweet, iresn roll and | Q/-» jc. tn** ni-iiiT^. \u0084/-m \u25a0»•» -^«^*» «| .
1 J|«*«^&«.£ar^^ KrHn£:^^ia l8C ?. 2C ?ol(ileather Dre iuit Case- Newest shade of brown, smooth, gS- .^^S^^S^Uvg^^^y;°h

st price. -: n , . R.cbmceDa!ry: lQMl)-. jarßl $1.00 finish, best brass lock and catches, brass tipped Vienna handle 1I'^ftyil^ilK-^nßsffl^^ L-^ FJ - |ecUtUr tie good>o- ICreaineryi23c&2sc full steel frame and leather tipped corners. Our d* ? •nil& Blj Hg^gSEß33B^^^^^ pfa
rea uU .nl kel Pited. re«- -cheese, Full cream,' rich and mild, it. regular $5.00 case. Special for Saturday ... «Diy.OVK

9 Special for Saturday^^^^^ ular price $1.75. C| |g perlb. , 11C ° ;.r ~\u25a0 • j...........yv«\/7:J
wp«en'.states.«^eau^^^ C1

* _Snd eOhlo. B.wi"l.pper. .. '".' 16c Heavy grain Suit Case, finest of alligator homback. finish, best ?
P rices2.7s. special for Saturday only , \ „'..*., $1.81 *umips-per "'"• o. of trimmings, steel frame and full leather lined with shirt fnl3 9lifafai âx^ahpt7L?dt!r?eS

*
§weerPotaYoe^per---""- S Willwear a life time. This is one of our best'cases and eas lyR day complete wfthbrass 10ck......... »....." :".!^7..'.:;.49C'.^^^.- K^--Iv--^--v • -• C worth $15.00. Special for Saturday, 22 inch or 24 /r> *-» Vwv «K?oXbafymeasa^ emboss^.«>^te^ 39c^^ ISSaKctS^- • ••••• 25C incheach - • • $8.00 iI JiteT^-KSffl^gP^ JUBt beiDS OP™*' Special!

11^^^ PXV-AB/oMrKd Swo°od 24C prices for Saturday: S
XJJ^^^^-S^S&ff^gg"**11^^ s^r- sc pHi Sanitary M«at D«pt. KumTiie "*i2c 1SFSirS^^^'^Scl

I Jsß^Z^^ iiiiii-iir"-l^ Fibre Lunch Boxes, a big shipment just being opened. Special
aoth^K^o^t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ days (guaranteed) per dozen

P 24C prices for Saturday:
ry

r
8
y
Poe»W aadallperfect- s'tul- 5C| Sanitary Meat D«pt. gusli Blze. lOc

WrtmZZZZ s^ctoi.fors.tuntoj. Medium size 12c

iBTKte^S^>%S^r _,
celebrated Kingston Wringer, nothing better BffißSsH choice

Young Turkeyß,'lb.!v:''.'.V.'.V.*.'..l*c-»o Large size
i"**j**"***i* Vi 15c OHsWBBB^

'The celebrated Kingston Wringer, nothing better \u25a0 Choice Young Turkeys, lb l«c-«e -r. I 1 j i n n &
fir ffF^^TTiiT^a-ii^iiii^.vA on the market, every wringer has a a»^% "yrxjßsSSSsA. choice Young Lamb, Leg«. 1b..... iev,e-lOr Best orange colored gram leather shoulder BnK ilJriia^n^L^SSfSaSgSSSk?^ $2.39UW8m :\u25a0?^«aWffi?.SW^ ft"-\u25a0"\u25a0•^•g:a2\u25a0 strap, extra wide and full length. The best! V
i p^^^ii^^^S^lS^ 7C

a»?SS»£:::™™;:::SB |sc
+ s!,rap in the city' Special for ,^ 1 f |g O-BSaaaa^^^ Saturday's special only .1.J....^ /C Pl«tt& Co.'. Fresh Fish and Oy^V«. Saturday IDC h|Bj S

MAY AGREE ON TREATY
Bat the English Cabinet Must Con-

i aider It First.

New York, Jan. 11.— dispatch to the
Tribune from London says:* V:

Negotiations over the, amended Hay-
Pauncefote treaty have begun, but there
will not be any « real progress until Lord
Lansdowne- has an opportunity of sub-

! mitting the altered convention to the cab-
inet, which will meet at the end of next
week.

There is a more hopeful feeling re- ;
specting the readjustment of the conven-
tion and acceptance of the senate amend-
ments.

MRS. HENDERSON FIRST
Speaker's Wife Outranks the Cabi-

net and Senatorial ' Circle.

Washington, Jan. . 11.— question of
precedence in' society was settled at the
very outset of the social season. The
president, at the first cabinet dinner last
week, offered his arm to Mrs. Henderson,
wifeof the speaker of the house, to escort
her to dinner as the guest of honor. This
act established beyond doubt the claim
that Speaker and Mrs. Henderson have
made all , along—that they . ranked the
cabinet and senatorial circle.

Donaldson's Tea Room.

When in the Glass Block visit the Tea
Room, fourth, floor. ."" Specials . for this
week, Roast Beef or Oysters with acces-
sories, 25c.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the >Or //Jfy j"p""

i Signature of t^ia^/]C7<Uc^^

PERUNA
CURES CATARRH
OF STOMACH.6OWELS.RIDNEYS

ANDFEMALE ORGANS.

The STEIINWAY
piano at
one Price tool!

It is always advisable to buy the very
best Piano that your circumstances "ill
allow. Musical people are not the only
ones who require the best instrument.

Taste in music is a growth. Hence to
the beginner, the musical qualities of a
piano become a very important factor
ina musical education.
Bear in mind that a cheap piano may

: satisfy you today; but will show- defects
tomorrow. We have today the most com-
plete stock of Steinway pianos ever. . exhibited In this \u25a0 city. The different
styles include the Cottage style, the
Upright Grand, the Baby and Parlor

s Grands finished in the most beautiful
woods ever displayed in a wareroom.'
Come and bring your friends to see and 1

hear the most famous piano made. -;;..

"W&ropa/ikn

41 and 43 S.6th St, flinneapolis.


